


























































































Two Approaches to Mitigate Injury
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Injury Assessment Method Comparison


















Vehicle Dynamic Profile Yes Yes No3 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Seat & Restraints Yes Yes No3 Yes No No4 Yes Yes
Suit & Helmet Yes Yes No3 No5 Partial No4 Yes Yes
Intrinsic Injury Risk Factors
Age Yes No6 No3 No No No No Possible7
Gender Yes Yes No3 No No No No Yes
Anthropometry Yes Yes No3 Yes No No Yes Yes
Spaceflight Deconditioning No Possible8 No No Yes No No Possible7
Other Considerations
Anatomy Yes Yes Yes Partial No No Partial Yes
Physiologic Response Yes No Yes No Yes No No Yes
Injurious Testing No3 Yes Yes3 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Direct Observation of Injury No Yes Yes No Yes No No No























































Environment P(impact) P(inj) P(total)
Military Low Medium Low
Automotive Remote Med‐High Low
Race Car Low Medium Low

































































Direction DR (Response) β (Injury Risk)
+X (rear) Insufficient data, so –X model used Human injury exposure
‐X (frontal) 17 male subjects only at 10G, age 22‐35 Human injury exposure
±Y (lateral) 11 male, 2 female, only at 8G, age 22‐34 Expert opinion
+Z (spinal) 57 yo cadaver (ωn) and 8 males (ζ), age 29‐47 Ejection injury rates






































































Nominal Off‐Nominal Nominal Off‐Nominal
HIC 15
5th Female 375 525 375 525
95th Male 325 450 325 450
Head Rotational 
Acceleration [rad/sec2]
5th Female 2,500 4,200 2,500 4,200
95th Male 2,100 3,600 2,100 3,600
Nij
5th Female 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.4
95th Male 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.4
Peak Neck Axial Tension 
Force [N]2
5th Female 890 – 1,840 765 – 1,580
95th Male 2,000 – 3,390 1,720 – 2,910
Peak Neck Axial 
Compression Force [N]2
5th Female 890 – 2,310 765 – 1,990






5th Female 3,500 4,200 3,000 3,600












































































































































































































































































































































































































































Definition of Acceptable Risk








FY13 FY14 FY15 FY16 FY17 FY18 FY19 FY20
Pad
Abort
FY21
Deliverables 
written after 
each task
Set of loads to focus research on
Risk limits
Soyuz risk related to req.
Suit element modeling techniques
Seat design effects on requirements
Hybrid III configuration effects
Hybrid III model uncertainty factors
Disc herniation rate for long‐duration / high impact landings
Vertebral strength decrement estimate
Vertebral strength change model
Vertebral strength decrement post‐flight
THOR model and initial IARVs based on human data
Revised THOR IARVs
Validated THOR model
Validated THOR IARVs
OP2
Notional Schedule
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Summary
• Current Occupant Protection Requirements are based on the best information 
available today
• Because of the uncertainty associated with the requirements, human testing at 
nominal levels is required for flight certification
• The Occupant Protection research plan is a phased approach
• Conduct research in the near term which improves the current requirements
• Conduct additional research to alleviate the human testing requirement and improve 
injury mitigation with better standards and requirements
• The Research Plan is divided into five parts
1. Characterize the Risk with the current vehicle and current design requirements
2. Characterize Design Impacts by studying the effects of various design features on 
injury risk
3. Characterize the Hybrid III to mitigate risk in the short term
4. Revise Deconditioning factors using current and future research information
5. Develop new IARVs based on the THOR and replace the Human testing, and possibly 
replace the Hybrid III and Brinkley requirements as well
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Backup Slides
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A Great Example
Play Video
Vs.
2009 Chevy Malibu 1959 Chevy Bel Air
3600 lbs
79.9” long
210.9” wide
119” wheelbase
3415 lbs
70.3” long
191.8” wide
112.3” wheelbase
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Results
Moral of the story: Controlling the energy that gets to the 
occupant doesn’t tell the whole story.  The design influences the 
outcome.
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Other Links
• Ejection Seats
• http://youtu.be/CBL‐kSCr4e0
• http://youtu.be/MgcPhl1UIhA
• http://youtu.be/e‐RcMEDLu7Y
• Embrace Commercial
• http://youtu.be/t2o1oJ1zk_w
• Car Crash Tests
• http://youtu.be/lB0araA0T_k (F‐150)
• http://youtu.be/sKSPxQjPOm0 (Smart Car)
• http://youtu.be/Bnt5DHnp31I (Toyota Previa)
• Rocket Sled
• http://youtu.be/lehHilNad3A
• http://youtu.be/qdp4gxfwlv0
• Stapp (2:35)
• http://youtu.be/s4tuvOer_GI
